
They say good things come in small packages, so why should a control solution be any different?  Meet the Enado™ Mini Web 
Server A/V Control System

A revolution in AV control, the Enado Mini is a small form-factor IP-only control system built on server-based technology; 
essentially, a small computer system containing the full Enado software suite that can be installed anywhere on a Network in any 
location to act as a powerful web server user interface for control of virtually any device with Ethernet connectivity by any device 
with a web browser.

BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE
Control any connected IP device with Enado control software eliminating the need for apps, PC software, drivers or control device 
configuration with no additional costs for upgrades, updates or licenses, whilst delivering an app-like experience. Compatible with 
any platform on any web-enabled device from smartphones to tablets to laptops and computers, control devices can be added in 
seconds with simple QR code and bookmarked set up that’s effortlessly client-friendly.

SMART, STREAMLINED SOLUTION WITH INSTANT UPDATES
The removal of IR, RS232 and relay/cc connectivity, helps keep costs low enough for minimal impact on project budget, whilst 
being smart enough to allow output connection using iTach and Flex devices from Global Cache. 

Enado Mini’s server-centric design solves a multitude of issues for the installer with system updates instantaneous and free for a 
control solution that’s always on, always accessible and always up to date.

WIZARD-BASED, TEMPLATE-DRIVEN SET UP
Integrates seamlessly with step-by-step wizard-based configuration and ‘what you see is what you get’ interface editing.  Initial 
setup of the system is made even easier with access to the expansive library of templates for connected devices for unlimited 
control of all WyreStorm distribution devices over IP while controlling all other sources with Global Cache. 

Enado Mini offers IP control of WyreStorm NetworkHD and matrix products, AVR, Blu-ray players, set-top boxes such as SkyHD, 
TiVo, Virgin, Humax, media players like AppleTV, Roku, Sky Now, XBMC and Kaleidescape as well as games consoles and a 
growing number of Smart TVs, all over IP with no additional hardware required.

Yes Enado Mini is small, but it packs a serious punch.

1 x ENA-MINI-010 Main unit
1 x 5V/2A Power supply
1 x Serial service cable
5 x IP address labels

1 x Quickstart guide (also downloadable from the Enado MINI 
product page)
NOTE: Full product instructions included internally within 
the Enado software

in the box

WYRESTORM PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

• Provides an intuitive, customizable user interface to control WyreStorm devices and other AV components.  
• Web server-based design allows for easy setup, operation, maintenance and management of the system.
• Highly scalable to allow for control of any AV component (WyreStorm or other manufacturer) over the network.
• Multi-platform ie. iOS, Android, Macs and PC control with an unlimited number of user control devices without any licensing 

costs.
• Wizard-based setup for all connected displays and sources allows for quick setup and template-driven integration with 

WyreStorm products.

Key Features:

WyreStorm Enado™ Mini Control Solution
ENA-MINI-010
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Global Cache 
iTach/Flex

TIVO XBMC

Apple TV

Cable Box

I/O Connections    1 x LAN 
LED     Power LED, Active LED
Power Supply    5V/2A DC, 5.5mm
Power Consumption   1.4 Watts 
Control Method    Web; Telnet
System Requirements   Industry Standard CAT5e/6 Cables
Operating Temperature   32°F to 95°F (0°C to 35°C) 10% to 90%, non-condensing
Storage Temperature   -4°F to 140°F (-20°C to 70°C) 10% to 90%, non-condensing
ESD Protection    ±8kV (air-gap discharge)
     ±4kV (contact discharge)
Surge Protection    Voltage:  ±1000 V
Dimension (W x H x D)   141mm × 115mm × 26mm / 5.6” × 4.5” × 1” 
Weight     0.42kg / 0.92lbs (without accessories)
Certification	 	 	 	 CE, FCC, RoHS

Specifications
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For additional product information visit wyrestorm.com
For technical support contact: North America:  +1 844-280-WYRE (9973)     EMEA/ROW: +44 (0) 1793 230 343 


